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to hold the governorship and the legis- provenants f'ron amPtl0" of_ L. - ” °ln<|« ,tbat the üni‘el1 Wb,1<f the Rand situation is «
lature and the patronage, especially the limner an err,»™ , . °™ ", ... L,„h , practically sovereign on this one, the revolting' condfEttihjfc i

: judicial: In that way it would not only i„ri v *** en ln Canada. Vic- U en , and that its flat is law upon brought on the strike shouldSilf h

■*jszt£ ig&z** -—»ssaaseas* **&*&>*
Dr. Crockett " explains at some length ZZT wÏS,jEf ' to* F “ d’i Ï P « ^ COMMENT‘

s-,rz IU“ - 5 AJSSaSSSLSRaS - 5US13S fiSSTt/JS ? rr*rod pkposterou. «1 J^TOi d ftj-1 „ 1610 Including suburban these loros. Millions of dollars of such Weother throughout Canada has been 
first Se îT f K xrU eS> 1612 ran mQre than *10.000,000.1 loans have been ihhde in the. past. ' It «=e during the present summer, and
bv thnrm Jh “ r beacc0“p^d None pf these Western towns would re- is perfectly evideM that many of these so favorable ;to the crops, Z Them are 
Sessional district, andbv Thm * ̂  T" t0. thC °‘d 8y8tem; and even the loans cannot be repaid; that the time f=w dissenting notes as to expectations
toflnene f th ’ ^ throwmB % men who ,ouSbt the reform now favor is coming when the creditor nations will °f an abundant harvest,
nflnence of the manufacnrers in every it look to us as the poUceman, or -elder good business during the fall and winter

section toward the nomination and elec- The Mayor of Edmonton has express- brother,’ of the Weston Hemisphere to • ' «F ? ■*.
tion of those men who had given satis- ed himself as follows on the method of see to it that the little boys pay for the Toronto b PreParin« to give an en- 
fac ory assurance that they would re- taxation in force in that city: “The gen- candy aid sweetmeats they have eaten. tbu8iastic "elroma ‘o PritA*ïfa*kms,
main regular. It was much m the na» eral desire and trend of our citizens of Is it worth while that we should do Wh° won the Klng’s Pn»= at Sisley. Pri-
nre of a secret association. A pledge was all classes has been to-adopt the system this? < • vate Hawkins is the second tu*»ks
exacted from the candidate and in return of a tax on land only, for all purposes of “From the Latin-American point of f™m the Queen CitF to céptüre the

M0it SnPITt WaS t0 ** glVen Mm' dty reveriue- At the P™™1 «me we view the continuance of toe Conroe ^ three ***** Canadians
The Mulhall scheme of control was are considering the revision of the license Doctrine j, insulting, and is .bound to evCTywbere are proud of him.'

on coercion, oub e dealmg and as scheduled in our license by-laws, involve us in serfo^dlfficulti* with our Before Announcing to a critical public
wto the hope of reducing them mater- neighbors. We seem to be blind to! that he could not live on $Ï2,Oûo\ year, 
ially, thus making them merely, nominal, actual conditions in'toe largest and most W. J. Bryan, Secretary of State at Waste

majrsay we now of no instance in important parts of Latin-Âmerica, sucli ington, should have consulted W F
cau^LWtore aDL?ard!*i? h « bee" “ BrttZi1’ ArBentina and Chile. We need Cockshutt, M. P. for Brantford, who says
c used by the exemption of taxation on to arouse the average citizen to study the families of laboring men in Canada have
Improvements on the land; and in fact commercial situation and the recent his-
I do not think any aspirant to a position tory of those three republics. Let him
at the hands of the Rectors would re- ponder on toe meaning of Brazil’s one
ceive even a recognition at the polls, if hundred million dollars of balance
such candidate were to advocate taxation | trade in her favor. Let him realise the
of improvements on land or a digression enormous extent of Argentina’s race
from the pdlicy of tax on the land only.” growth and her ability to supply the
Since this letter was written, the license world with wheat, com, beef and mut-
fees have been reduced to merely nOm- ton. Let him examine Chile's political
mal sums, so that Edmonton is today and economic stability. Let him ponder
a single ax city. | whether or not these nations are fit tol
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harvesting operations become general '
throughout the prairie provinces is one lisa iaw, —

which should be given careful attention II IB S r* || • I I PHr,
now by the provincial governments, the MIH/I \H r fl U L U

nmnocLr fl ntnU
tion in regard to the number of harvest 
bonds that will be needed to take the 
crop off , the land, and then to have the 
railway companies go ahead With ar
rangements for harvesters’ excursions to 
bring that many hands into the west.
Steps ought to he taken immediately to 
ascertain the number of hands available 
in Winnipeg and other cities in the west, 
and only the additional number neces
sary ought to be brought in on the har
vesters’ excursions.

-Conditions are exceptional this year, 
and it is important that foresight be ex
ercised. In former years Winnipeg and 
other cities were able to afford few 
workers for the harvest fields. This year 
there is a somewhat different state of 
affairs. There will be need, of course, to 
bring thousands of harvesters this year 
into the West. The railways will have 
to run harvesters’ excursions, as in pre
vious years. But they should not bring 
in more harvesters than can, with the 
w-alting hands now available in the West, 
be absorbed by the need of workers there 
will be in the grain fields.

It is important that there should he 
conferences as soon as possible between 
the provincial and city authorities and 
the railways, to arrange for ascertaining 
at as early a date as possible and 
curately as possible the total number of 
harvest hands that will be needed and 
the total number of men now in the west 
ready to engage in the work of harvest.
Then the railways wgl be in a position 
to have their harvesters’ excursions in 
proportion to the actual needs.
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ISent by mail to any address in Canada 
at One Dollar a year. Sent by mail to 
any address in United, States at Two 
Dollars a year. All subscriptions must 
he paid In advance.

on the

StandpatteiAdvertising Rates
Ordinary commercial advertisements 

taking the run of the paper, each in
sertion, $1.00 per inch,

Advertisements Of Wants, For Sale, 
etc., one cent a word for each insertion.

Notices of Births, Marriages and'
Deaths, 60 cents for each insertion.

Important Notice
All remittances must be sent by post 

office order or registered letter, and ad
dressed to The Telegraph Publishing 
Company.

Correspondence must' he addressed to 
• the Editor of The Telegraph, St. John;

All letters sent to The Semi-Weekly 
Telegraph and intended for publication 
should contain stamps if return of M-S- 
is desired In case it is not published.
Otherwise.'rejected letters are destroyed, money using. His association was able

to use all three, without stint, when and 
where they were deemed most effective.

When W. J. Bryan was at the height 
of his popularity, it was said that if he 
took a pinch of snuff, the ‘Interests” 
sneezed in sheer terror; through Mul- 
hall and his associates those “interests” 
inimical to the people would have things 
the other way about, and secure 
plete control of all the executive and 
legislative functions of government. The 
breaking up of the lobby at Washington 
will prove to be a work not less import
ant, and perhaps more difficult, than the 
revîspnTof the tariff.

Se
Mr.DesbaratsJumped Into Lake 

at Banff in Street Attire and 
Saved Boy from Drowning 
After Hard Struggle,

Republicans 1 
Will Follow 
United State 
tries Will I 
Democrats 2 
mongers—: 
on Schedule

That means

Ottawa, July 80-A private letter 
ceived at the naval department ,, 
fr°"l Rj'Riab Columbia disclosed the far 
that the deputy minister of naval aff, s 
J. G. Desbarats, who is ;
Pacific coast with Hon. J. D. 
the hero of an exciting rescue 
drowning at Banff a few days 
Desbarats plunged into a lake 
rescued a 16-year-old lad who 
ing in deep water. The rescuer wi,1, 
Strolling in the vicinity at the t , 
heard the boy’s shouts and without < 
mg to throw off even his coat p|uneed
h*10 ‘ne6 lakc and after great difficulty
brought the youth to land. 1

Mr. Desbarats will probably be item,,
Medal*1 ^ “ R°yal Socieiy "O

man
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AAuthorized Agents
The following agents are authorised 

to canvass and collect for The Semi- 
Weekly Telegraph, viz:

H. CECIL KEIRSTEAD. 
MISS V. E. GIBERSON.

wa
'^Washington, July 
Republicans of the ! 
in debate on the 1 
tariff bill today, ^ 
charged that the R| 
liberate!y attempting 
in their speeches at 
measure.

Republican leader 
tention to bring a bo 
they feared that sue 
the result.

Senator Gallinger 
“calamity howler,” 1 
feared the results, wl 
not come. If the di 
not come, the sénat 
would go to the Dei

Senator Penrose d< 
did he fear the p] 
bring on disastrous 
that industrial depi 
upon the country, 
of steel mills in P< 
ready had closed do

While Republican 
leaders were engage 
Senator Kenyon ave 
he had always state 
the pending bill woi 
and that the people: 
believe so either.

“Of course, I was 
Progressive Republi 
Stone, 
minority 
people.”
Some Progress of

no difficulty in living on $460 a year. 
* * *

The/recent discussion of the-necessity 
ef of saving human lives endangered at 

Niagara Falls, provoked by the loss of 
nt : *wo sma^ boys, lasted only a .day or so ; 

a fact that has been recalled by the 
brave rescue, by two men, of a dog go
ing over the -brink of the cataract 

* -* *
Certainly the tinjie has come when the 

country must frankly face the respon
sibility of the Monroe ddbtrine.—Boston 
Transcript.

That is a

daily mmm
LY TELEGRAPH 

TIMES ;

as ac-com-tTIfE WHAT TO DO WHEN
THE

NcwBrenswkk’s Independent 
Newspapers

TW»* newspapers advocate: 
British connection 
Honesty in pnbiic life 
Measures for the material 

progress and moral advance 
ment of our great Demotion.No draft! 1 

No deals!

LOST IN WOODS,

There Are Several Ways of Finding 
Points of Compass and of Attracting 
Attention. 6

A contributor to the Woman's Hnme 
Companion tells how you may find , :;Ur 
way out of the woods if you' g, t lo-t 

If you discover that you ar- lost j 
the woods, sit down and think calmly 
back over the road you have traveled 
trying to decide where the camp sliouid 
lie. Then, if you have your compass, 
and it seems to agree with your |uda
ment, Stick faithfuliv to that direction 
Even if you are wrong in your decision, 
it Is better to keep on in one direction’ 
because you may fall in with some 
stream, and can follow it to a human 
habitation.

If you have no compass, the sun is dn 
excellent guide during the day. Should 
the sky be overcast, place thé point of 
your knife blade on the nail of your 
thumb; turn slowly until the "full 
shadow of the blade obscures ttie 
and you have discovered where the

witb tbe present take care of themselves, and are worthy 
T1 v . x.. method of taxing improvements is grow- Lf being included in an alliance,to pre-
It has been said that grass never i"g m every section of Canada where serve America for the Americans, if that

grows where Turkish hoof has trod, and auch a .‘ax is imposed. Even the Cana- U worth while, and if there is any dan-
th^ statement is not so exaggerated as d,an j Manufacturers’ Association has ger from Europe. Let him ask himself 
may at first appear, Not long since, in joined m the cry for tax reform. The whether or not the ‘A.B.C.’ Powers-
one district in Macedonia, hundreds of secretary of the Toronto branch, de- that is, the Argentine, Brazilian and
apneot trees were cut down by the peas- sc”blng *he position of the Association, Chilean governments—deserve our pat-
ants to avoid the annual tax levied up- 8ay8= Under the present system of as-jronizing, we-wiU-protect-you-from-Eu- The trip of the King and Queen
on them. Upon the dried fruit from such se“m* bulldings at value, manufacturers I rope attitude.” through. England has been a boundless
trees the peasants largely subsist during owners of property find that In pro. The writer in the Atlantic Monthly succ«s. Outside London and a few sea- 
the Winter; yet not only scattered apri- ”>n « improve their premises then goes on to say that other nations Port and garrison towns, Kihg George 
cot trees, but whole vineyards have been from tha atandpo‘nt appearance,health are quite within tbeir rights whe„ they was not known to his people, in person,
rooted vp by reason of the excessive ” «mployes, and other factors of in- insi8t that the United States compel the “ ^ Edward was. His exchange of
and vicious system of taxation. This ,Value to ^e general oom- Latln nations of the continent to con- greetings will leave him and his people
condition of affairs is general -through- i.1' aSSeSSments are m-Trased. | form to civUized usages. The Washing- in homeland more warmly «id deep-
out the Empire. The people have been ««ult oj so improving buildings is to„ authorities, he thinks, have awaken- fr than ever, aU that an English King 
impovenshed and their power of pro- * **“*£* ls ed to the realization of what the Monroe and b>« Çonntrymen should be in each
duemg wealth destroyed by taxation. and,thatbe suffera db" Doctrine in its widest sense means; and Cher’s respect and affectidn.

A tax on date trees caused the fel- "****- hb less Public>e is of the opinion that the government
lahs of Egypt to cut down their trees! “X ” « Sm“S‘ is Tery doubtM if «uch a doctrine is
So heavy a tox has been imposed on °[ d*8c"mination is not merely Worth while. He declares, however that

Facing troubles within and troubles-the Angora goat in the Ottoman Em- the extent of the value ot the im- thc United states is in hônor bound to 
without,1 the Chinese republic is passing, Pire that great numbers have been Provements in buildings, but is increased I intervene in the struggle which is
through a time of trial While it has kUled; and Turkey, which might have by bu81"“8 “S“sment.” He says that „„ jn Mexiico in order to

-thus far resisted the external attacks the first place In the production of mo- 11 would be impossible to devise any form the country; and that if it doeg not_ the
with praiseworthy patience and endur- hair, has had to take second or third , btt8me*8 *ax that would tot be unfair Monroe Doctrine is absolutely ineffec-
ance, considering its inexperience in self- Place. Hre Sihnmu 0'’8/ ^ adTOCateS the cn" I tive, and the United States must he
government, it has a greater danger to « is by this governmental incapacity, olition of the business tax. üfij looked upon as W country which cannot
overcome in the internal revolt that,is. a»d by the fanatical persecution of other °M ?, Say for.the Ass<>«ation: make good its “Eposes. Notwithstand-
spreading ovek a great part of the South, reliions, that Turkey has forfeited the WV « ■ believe that an increased ing such adyice'as Mr Bingham gives

, The -uccess of this attempt to effect a sympathy of all nations. But are the t upo" unln’ProTed lands would go I regarding the^ecessity for Intervening 
secession of the southern provinces Balkan States going to do better in . WaFdS deficlency I in Mexic0) there ia a strong feeling that
would be disastrous to the country as Macedonia? Nothing in Turkish his- ,g ,r°™ the abol,tion of % busl" | President WUson is showing good'judg- 
a whole, and it would also be an irre- tofy exceeds the revolting x cruilty of u' serio“8 ob^c- merit and tact sacrificing lives and
mediable calamity to the provinces Greece, Servia and Bulgaria in their f de* money by taking a hand in the conflict

b. >.lotttà to Jo «o.
time is opportune for the suggested 
changes.”

Getting His Measure.
VICIOUS TAXATION. A -Baltimore school teacher had en

countered such a degree of ignorance 
very proper conclusion, on the part of one of her boys, in rela- 

How can the privileges of the Monroe torn-to the recorded acts of the father 
doctrine be claimed by the United 
States, if its resultant responsibilities 
are to be avoided?

of his country, that she grew sarcastic.
“I wonder,” she began, “if you could 

tell me whether George Washington 
a sailor or a soldier?”

The boy grinned. “He was a soldier, 
all right,” he said.

“How do you know ?” the 
challenged.

“Because I saw a picture of hiitt cross
ing the Delaware. Any sailor would 
know enough not to stand up in the 
boat.”—Weekly Scotsman.

was
* * »

teacher

“1 meant
were attei

The Point of View.
I am a Nature lover—I
Admire the storm and wintry sky;
I lové to hear the north wind roar 
And blow and snow and roar some 

more;
I love to hear its mighty laughter 
That rocks the house and shakes the 

rafter;
I think that there is nothing greater— 
When Fm beside a radiator.

anti üHeroe
After the flurry j 

storm and the late 
by a hail and wind! 
a recess of the senal 
gress was made in I 
bill. The earthenv| 
completed, except fj 
which were passed 
schedule was taken! 
tion to this schedul 
tutes being propose! 
for the regular Repj 
Cummis for the 1

is.
ST. JOHN, N. B„ AUGUST 2, 1913. You can discover the points of the 

compass in other ways—by noticing that 
the tops of the tall trees incline to fhe 
north; that the leaves of trees 
erally closer on the south side; 
their branches are shorter and more 
regular on the north side.

To prevent getting into 
habit break off branches of the hushes 
you pass. Start a fire, if your match 
safe is with you—as it should be. Re
member that a fire piled up with damp 
wood makes a dense smoke, and quick
ly attracts attention. Two fires going 
at once, one a little removed from the 
other, constitute a well known signal of 
distress among woodsmen. The firing 
of three shots in succession—two at first, 
then a pause, then the third shot—is 
another recognized signal, if you happen 
to have a gun.

Owners of'motor boats in Massachu
setts waters are compelled by law to 
carry life saving equipment.. The maxi
mum penalty for neglect to’do so is $100. 
So far this season sixty nkptor boat 
ers have been fined - for running their 
craft without the . proper safeguards 
against loss of life in case of accident. 
The mam who ventures out In ., a motor 
boat without oars, life preservers, or ten
der is in a class with the .man “who* 
rocks the boat.” ^ , ^ -

Some people will imagine, that Sir 
William Mackenzie might clear up the 
many ends of railroad enterprise in 
Ontario, before financing an expéditioff 
to sub-Arctic regions, for the explora
tion of mineral wealth as a base for fut
ure commercial 
Spectator, (Conservative.)

The government might well have made 
that a stipulation before handfng 
to Sir William’s Company $16,000,000 
of the people’s money.

* * *

Senator Derbyshire, who has been 
visiting in Prince Edward Island, 
diets a crushing defeat for Mr. Borden 
when the government goes to the 
tty. He is greatly impressed with the 
Liberal prospects in the Maritime Prov
inces, and is confident that in Ontario 
the Liberals will triple their present 
representation. A generous calculation 
for Quebec, Senator Derbyshire says, al
lows less than ten seats in that 
ince to the Conservatives' while the 
outlook in the West is particularly 
bright. Nb wonder Mr. Borden is afraid 
to bring on the elections.

♦ * * i

Earl Grey’s proposal for the 
tration of the Dominion governments’ 
offices under one roof, in the centre of 
London ; and for the promotion of inter- 
Imperiai trade, to which reference is 
made in another column, is one which 
would bring together the innumerable 
scattered interests of the Overseas 
states, and result in the centralization 
of much of the Empire’s machinery. It 
should commend itself in equal measure 
to the practical mind and to that ’ of 
the idealist. It will require a strenuous 
effort to push it through; but the out
standing advantages of the scheme are 
so apparent that it is sure to receive 
hearty approval in all -parts of the Em
pire. -'S.'.

CHINA’S TROUBLES. are gen- 
that

now
own- the circle

I love to hear the rain come down 
And soak the woods and flood the town; 
I love to hear the raindrops pour 
Andjlnr the «rolling thunder roar;
I love to see the water sweep 
Along the highway ankle-deep,
Until the road’s a river wide—
I love the rain—when I’m inside.

^Several senators
reduction of the d
Senator Dillingham I 
pn polished granite 1 
|Ser -cent to 50 per ci« , . .............t >

I cherish honést poverty,
The humble workman’s life of glee:
I love the poor man’s simple fare.
The modest clothes he has to wear;
I often tell him he should praise 
His poverty through all his days,
Be glad he has no pile of pelf—
When I have lots of cash myself.

—Douglas Malloch, in American Lum
berman.

The amendment w 
a tor Gallinger offer# 
the present rate, ed 
cent, only 20 per cel 
down, 27 to 41, Sen 
ing with the Demo! 
linger gave notice t] 
tis amendment later

GRADING OF MILK
CANNOT TAKE PLACE

OF PASTEURIZATION
The notables of the old official class 

in the south are not pleased with the 
methods of Yuan Shi Kai, the Provision
al President; buttress dëspatches indi
cate that he is' working for the welfare 
of the many millions of his countrymen. 
While his strength, courage and ability 
is admired, he seems <to be fighting 
or less alone ; ancf foreigners in China 
declare that a decisive battle favorable 
to his cause, is essential to his ultimate 

The chaotic Parliament ought 
for once at least to. lake some "sober 
thought. of the national need, and do 
whatever it can to support Yuan Shi 
Kai in his efforts for the preservation 
of a united China. So far, the upper 
and lower houses of the Chinese national 
assembly have managed to take directly 
opposite views with respect .to the 
treaty proposed by Russia in regard to 
autonomy for Outer Mongolia. Their 
weakness is a serious drawback, and a 
source of gratification to Russia whose 
aggression in Outer Mongolia is , the 

v gravest foreign danger that thé young 
republic has had to face; and there is 
reason to fear that China is powerless 
to prevent the loss of her sovereignty 
In' the large region around Urga. The 
disregard of Chinese authority by the 
Tibetan government has also worried 

1 ’ ' the republic, though any sejjous mili
tary operation there is far from likely.

Yuan Shi Kai apparently under
stands" the situation, and desires a 
calm, diplomatic settlement of the in
ternational relations. Should China’s 
sovereignty in Tibet and Mongolia be 
lost, nothing would be left to her in 
those dependencies, but that imaginary 
Power which goes by the name of 

! suzerainty. This loss, however, would 
.be small in comparison with that which 
Is threatened at home—the secession of 
the south. Fighting is now going on 

' end the situation is critical. The waters 
ahead of the Chinese republic are both 
•deep and rough.

ADVICE, TO THE UNIONISTS.
One of those domestic criticisms of 

the Unionist family which its members 
find themselves from time to time con
strained to proclaim from the house-top, 
appears in the Fortnightly Review for 
July. It ik an article addressed to “The 
Leaders of the Unionist, Party,” by W. 
G* Howard Gritten, who deplores the 
apathy of V the electors—“culpably list
less and sluggish,” he calls them—in 
spite of all attempts to “ginger” them' 
with Marconi slanders, friends of re
bellion in ; Ulster, and a 
chorus of frenzied and unthinking vitu
peration” of the National Insurance Act. 
“A few sensational by-elections,” he dis
misses as of little permanent 
cabce; what really matters, in his view, 
is the figure that his party will cut, 
and the programme that it 
brought to agree upon, at the next gen- 
eral election.

Mr. Gritten dismisses the excuse that 
there is no need for a party to disclose 
its programme before it is in 
“the dishonest plea of naked and un
abashed opportunism,” and flatly incon
sistent with the stock Unionist denunci
ations of the government for legislating 
without mandates ; and he inconsiderate
ly presses the Unionist leaders for an 
“unambiguous” statement of their plans 
with regard to the House of Lords, 
Redistribution, the govèmment of Ire
land, the Welsh Church, National Ser
vice, the land taxes, the payment of 
members, the Insurance Act, Tariff Re
form and Imperial Preference. He does 
not, however, take Into consideration 
the fact that any definite declaration of 
policy upon these issues would probab
ly upset the Unionist party; aiid he 
even desires to precipitate the" various 
factions now combined by a common 
desire for office, and is all for driving 
out those who will not conform to the 
official orthodoxy. “We cannot,” he says 
“increase healthily so long as we give 
way to this and that wabbling section 
of spineless laggards. The bonds should 
be tightened so as to exclude from be
ing candidates net only those who hold 
heterodox beliefs, but even those who 
hold loose opinions.”

Mr. Gritten’s advice is charmingly 
fraternal, hut one Cannot help wondering 
how many would remâiu when all the 
dissentient's in the Unionist party had 
been ejected». There would probably be 
à simultaneous excommunication of 
Austen Chamberlain and the whole body 
of food taxers on the ofie hand, and of 
Lord Derby, the Cecils, and the 
Unionist free (poders and free traders 
on tile Other; and this is on one item 
only of the succinct programme which 
Mr. Bonar Law and Lord Lansdowne 
have been called upon to produce.

DISPELLING DARKNESS.
When William- Pitt looked forward to 

the removal of slavery from Africa 
than one hundred years ago, he drew a 
pictqre of the happy industrial cohdi-

activity.—Hamilton
Washington, July SO—The Depart

ment of Agriçulture yesterday issued the 
following statement outlining its policy 
in dealing with the milk situation in 
the United States;

“It is errotoously supposed that the 
Department 6r, Agriculture has estab
lished absolute standards and bacterial 
counts to which all milk coming under 
its jurisdiction in the interstate 
merce must comply. The department 
has established no absolute standards. It 
certainly- has not and will not establish 
any rule declaring that milk containing 
less than a certain number of bacteria 
per cubic centimeter is good milk. Un
der such a standard milk containing less 
then a certain number of typhoid or 
tubercle bacilli would automatically be 
passed as coming up to standard. A 
simple count of the bacteria is not in 
itself sufficient to determine absolutely 
its safety. The nature of the bacteria 
as Well as their number also must, if 
possible, be considered.

“The dairy division advises the pas
teurization of milk unknown or of 
doubtful purity, because in large meas
ure it protects the consumer from dang
ers that might be incurred by ftsing 
such milk in the raw state. Pasteuri
zation is not recommended as a sub
stitute for sanitary precautions but as 
an additional safeguard where the in
spection is not sufficient to guarantee 
the purity of the milk.

The time is opportune for a change 
in St. John. The present system is anti
quated and unfair in its operations. It
encourages the holding of unimproved. H .. . , ,
lands for fancy prices, and discourages X th Jf™ X'
thé operations of those who would im- f *be reverse of those comptions that 
prove and beautify the city. At present X * today" Pitt Sttid:
holders of unimproved landsycan keep .'îC™y Uve.to b*bold ‘he natlve8 °f 
them for a nominal tax, while they watt ™
fo. the rise in value subsequent to im- f %****• ,B the PUrS“ * JUSt a"d
provement upon adjoining property. ^ ™ co**meKe- We may beb»W

the beams of science and philosophy
breaking in upon their land, which at 
some happy period in still later times, 
may blaze with full lustre ; and, joining 
their influence tb that of pure religion, 
may illumine and invigorate the most 
distant extremities of that immense con
tinent. Then may we hope that even 
Africa, though last of all the quarters
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more
over Contentment

I love to sit upon my cottage porch 
And watch the rich ride by in fine 

machines;
I love to see the handsome touring cars, 

The cute coupes and ponderous limou
sines.

more

pre-

St John People 
Conference at j 
Now to Be Annii

success. coun- I love the ordor they all leave for me 
To breathe long after they have hur

ried by ;
I love to sit until I suffocate 

In clouds of dirt and dust they have 
made fly.

I love to sit and listen to the honks 
And shrieks and squawks and squeals 

they hurl at me;
They make night hideous and I 

Forget my other troubles all, you see.

So, let them honk and snort and hit the 
breeze

And burst their tires and suffer other 
ills;

Let them enjoy what peace of mind they 
may, y

I am content, I do not get the bills.

WHAT IT SÜEANS.“maenadic
w The situation in Mexico has 

directed attention to the Monroe Doc
trine, about which there is considerable 
misunderstanding. The general idea is 
that the United States warned Europe 
against any interference in the affairs of 

be the Western Hemisphere. Hiram Bing-1 « .. , . . „
Ham, in an article in the Atlantic Month- elenin/l^r dlv T* h, ^ ?
ly, points out that President Monroe " » h08a h '881"*8 whlch

neverintended any.su ch thing, hut that Thto
any ^ of TmllVtTurotoan $m-

g2onu fromT old “Tb ? h™”:' ampk -ompe-aeT toe tord^kindnera 

WtT/T Vrn, r * bUt hC °H I» kindness it cèn be caUed) of no long- ™ n eSttUh8bmenyf an B“- « hindering that continent from 6
rZmTec^r^Mhrzte Dtoirrerse1'ou; datkx -r
trine is not tood for the United
under present conditions, and that it ti,» b ,, .... .. The Rand mines are modern in everyran8 111 /T ten.by,?u Ameri- P««c«lar; new. engines, new process^

He exnlfrin/th * °, 1 "°rld' nrw economies are ever being tried; but
He explains the measure in President life is cheaper there than in any other
Monroes own words: industrial Centre in the world. Men risk

The Amencan continents, by the free L lightly and take it wantonly. It is 
and independent condition which they cheapest of all when it is black ; and it is 
forth nTT ^ m“intalf’ are hence- Ut much mote expensive when it i,
of foture coton'0 u v, aVut*cts white and poor, The happy period when 

for future colonization by European the beams of science and philosophy
Powers • • . We should eonsider strengthened by the rays of true religion 
any attempt on their part to extend should illumine that land, a. in Pitt’s 
their system to any portion of this hem- eloquent pictute, is not in sight. The 
•sphere as dangerous to our peace and | Nation in speaking of the Rand strike 
safety. With the existing colonies or 
dependencies of any European fewer 
we have not interfered and shall not in
terfere. -But with the governments who 
have declared their independence, and 
maintained it, and whose independence 
we have on great consideration and on 
just principles, acknowledged, we could 
not view any interposition for the pur
pose of oppressing them, or controlling 
in any other mander their destiny, by 
any European Power, in any other light 
than as the manifestation of 
friendly disposition towards the United 
States.” 1 -• v f

The Summer Sc* 
Wolf ville closed on 1 
ter a most enjoyablj 
sien. The school, j 
manently located in] 
buildings of Acad 
which will hereaftJ 
and about the last I 
ing a most useful p| 

Representatives ol 
were present and I 
work. St. John was 
M. E. Fletcher, Ren 
F. Flewelling, Mr£ I 
R. S. Day, Miss Hti 
Hattie Dishart. u 
school is to make | 
ducting of mission] 
local churches. Fa 
study classes and ! 
discussions were hej 
given my missione 
the world.

Among the speak] 
Harry Wade Hicki 
secretary of missioi 
ment, under whose 
Was held, and his] 
man secretary, K. J 
Rev. Prof. Falcone] 
Halifax, also render 
conducting Bible si 
.The missioners n 

Y. Gorey and Re-J 
India; .Rev. E. C. $ 
J. B. Cooper, Britis 
also assisted in thé 
Rev. G.; B. CuttenJ 
University, and P( 
•he Ladies’ Semim 
Were present.

once more

prov-signifi-

can

coneen-

power, as

The Gold Spot.
(T.eW. Jackson, in N. Y. Times.) 

What’s the matter with the country?
Well, there isn’t very much,

Despite would-be paniemakers 
And the pessimists and such.

But the wheels go on a-turning 
And the crops are growing still,

And there isn’t much complaining— 
Only Wall Street has a chill.

There are some who use their eyesight 
Just to watch the ticker tape,

Spend their time in speculating,
Nerves on edge and mouths agape; 

Never view the great, broad country, 
Where the people win who will,

Who are prosperous and happy—
Only Wall Street feels a chill.

extri-

A Way Out.
From America comes the story of » 

Scotsman who, while "viewing a statue of 
George Washington, was approached 
an interested American. “I think you'll 
agree with me, sir,” said the American, 
“that he was a great and good man - 
lie never passed his lips.” “Wed," said 
the Scot, “I suppose he talked through 
his nose like the rest o’ ye.”

m

y
In Scotland 8,699,744 

forest and lands, with a rental of £ie;s,- 
788, are devoted exclusively to sport

acres of deer
Hearts Can Be Broken.

We often hear of broken hearts, and 
usually with a smile of incredulity, as xr .
though such a thing werç not possible. N?I thee ll «W t ffosty.
Medical science has discovered that a ,,I,t '.8 Su™m"bke 
literally broken heart is by no means A™ith* fj*llroad People tell us 
as uncommon as one might fancy, and Kth y ^mes .ahead*
this was cleariy proved at a coroner’s Tpa‘.th* “"2*^ it 
inquest held a day or two ago in Lon- vr: 1 Pi ? Ï t U’
don. Heart failure aa a cause of death w'Iû^St^rt "hh i;
is about as satisfactory as to say “one 0nly W U St^eet bas a cbiU-
dies for lack of breath,” heart failure 
being merely a result of clearly defined 
conditions, says the Family Doctor.
Broken hearts can easily be brought 
about by a diet of sweetmeats, with a 
free use of fermented liquors. These 
weaken the tissues of toe heart, and 
pave the Way for a sudden dissolution.
It has been supposed that the fatty de
generation of heart was an incurable 
disease, but this is another popular er
ror, as such conditions are positively 
curable by a suitable diet and 
medical treatment.

ABE MARTIN
and the shooting of the strikers by the 
British garrison; and the general condi
tions of labor in the Rand, says:

“Two features of the. crowded life of 
the Rand, strike one with especial vivid
ness. The first is the utter recklessness 
toward human life which betrays itself 
in the appalling preventable mortality 
among the miners, both white and black, 
especially by toe phthisis caused by the 
hard dust thrown out by the rock drills, 
which a little cate can surely lay. The 
second is the prevalence of crime, and 
chiefly of violent crime, evidenced in 
totals which are seven-fold (he English 
average. Something of the desperation 
which shows Itself in these criminal sta
tistics, something of the carelessness 
about life which the terrible mortality 
betrays,-went to.the making of this furi
ous, riotous strike. One can conceive no 
contra* more likely to beget revolution- 
*TjfLVfolcnce than that which gapes be-

AN AMBITIOUS LOBBY.
Lincoln once said: “A nation should 

control what concerns it ; a state or any 
minor political community should con
trol what exclusively concerns it; an 
Individual should control what exclu

sively concerns him." No one will doubt 
the political sagacity of this dictum, 
but many practical politicians are far 
enough from acting upon "its wisdom. 
The revelations regarding the acquisitive 
lobbyists at Washington show that they 
would leave nothing to the state and 
very little to the nation. "Dr. G. L. 
Crockett, a prominent politician of 
Knox county, Maine, has just told of 
the plans that Mulhail outlined to him 
regarding the complete control of that 
state by the lobby ht represented. 
Crockett says: “He set forth to me that

MANITirZ*

FC'
.<* Satirise Song,

Up! up I
The morning breaks,

Fititig all the hills;
Up! up! '

The suulight makes 
Silver of all the rills ;

Birds are soaring,
Music pouring 

On the loving breeze; 
Flowers are blowing, 
Rivulets flowtng 

Under the bending trees.

Y/f/u/.
I « 1

n . Big Project fo 
and 2,500

an un
ît’

proper

After referring»to the troubles in 
Mexico, and other southern matters 
which have given the United States 
siderable anxiety,’ Mr. Bingham 

“By letting it be known in Europe 
that we shall not tolerate any European 
intervention or the landing of European 
troops on the sacred SoU of the Ameri-

J16 Yea of Age. Forth! forth!
,.Fiainî1^ .»î°vbe J6 years of age, Fanned by Morning’s purple wings,
Michael Smith has died in Dunshaufch- -Pluck the opening flowers;
ll!L?Vo,*h?U8jLC\<1?imty He was Join the song the Springtime sings,
neither a teetotaller nor a non-smoker, ' In its blushing hours; >
and had slept in the open even during 
old age in all kinds of weather. Seventy 
years elapsed between his first and 
ond marriage.

7*,M0 Winnipeg, July < 
Farm on the entin 
Is now being whij 
Heading, a suburb 
completely stocked 
2,50fl head of catt 
and with 1,500 of ' 
total yearly outpu 
should be 2,000,000

con-
X /*! isays: V

Dance ! dance !
White the chanting streamlet rings 

Through the rustling bowers !
—George W. Light

Th’ best^thing about th' average 
bride is that her mother never mi.-vs
her. A soft drink turnctli away wrath.
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